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ABSTRACT

INTRODUCTION

Limited research exists on how coaches of welltrained middle- to long-distance runners implement
interval-training (IT) methods. IT interventions
within research focus on physiological measures
whereas coaches focus on performance, leading
to a disconnect between the IT methods utilized
in research and practice. This study aimed to
identify how coaches of well-trained middle- to
long-distance runners implement IT methods within
the training regimen. A survey was developed that
comprised 5 sections: participant demographics,
the use of IT, the type and characteristics of IT,
recovery from IT, and reasons for including IT.
Thirty (29 male, 1 female) coaches completed the
survey. All coaches prescribed short, medium
and long work intervals into the training regimen
using race paces of 800m, 3000m, and 10000m,
respectively, to prescribe intensity. Active recovery
modalities were prescribed by the majority of
coaches between sets and repetitions of all types of
work intervals. The majority of coaches periodized
the type of work interval prescribed relative to the
competition date, with 1-2 IT sessions prescribed
per week, year-round. Most coaches reported
learning about IT primarily from their own training
and coaching books, however, the most valuable
sources of education for IT were ranked as scientific
literature, coaching courses and workshops.

Success in middle- to long-distance running is known
to be determined by physiological parameters such
as maximal aerobic power (V̇O2max), sustainable
percentage of V̇O2max (%VO2max), velocity at lactate
threshold (vLT), velocity at VO2max (vVO2max), and
running economy (RE)1. Training methods to improve
these determinants of performance have been
developed with varying success, with two modes
of training typically identified: continuous training
(CT) and interval-training (IT)2. Both methods of
training elicit physiological adaptations facilitating
endurance performance, however, the physiological
structures targeted differ1,2. Continuous training
is characterized by long duration sub-maximal
efforts (below the second ventilatory threshold
(VT2)), whereas IT is characterized by repeated
high-intensity efforts (above VT2) interspersed with
periods of recovery3,4. Although much is known about
the physiological effects of training on endurance
performance, a lack of information exists relating
to the interval-training practices of elite endurance
runners.

Keywords: Endurance, Performance, Running,
Physiology, Intermittent

The use of IT was popularized in the 1950’s by both
coaches and athletes reportedly implementing high
volumes of short work intervals (SWI) (e.g. 20 x
400m with 200m recovery jogs) almost exclusively5.
Conversely, the 1960’s saw coaches implement
high proportions of CT in relation to IT, with the
prescribed IT methods periodized by implementing
low volumes of high-intensity, long work intervals
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(LWI) before progressing to shorter, intense sprints
of 10-15 s3,6. From the 1980’s to the present day, the
periodized prescription of IT methods was advanced
further by varying training intensity on a daily basis;
with reported training regimes of international level
runners including IT methods 3-5 times a week, in
addition to high volumes of lower intensity, longer
duration CT sessions3. The IT performed was
comprised of various combinations of intensities,
repetitions, durations and volumes, with the IT
interventions prescribed reportedly based on race
performances in well-trained middle- to longdistance runners7. This variety in the design of the
IT interventions prescribed indicates a consensus of
the most effective IT methods has not been reached
despite their popularity3. The lack of agreement in
the design of IT interventions also appears evident
in the periodization of IT methods within the overall
training regime. Research documenting the training
intensity distribution (TID) of elite endurance runners
have commonly reported the use of both a polarized
TID (approximately 80% below the first ventilatory
threshold [VT1] and 20% above VT2) and a threshold
TID (high volumes of training performed between VT1
and VT2)8. Scientific literature suggests a polarized TID
model to be effective for improving key physiological
determinants of endurance performance, however,
a high proportion of elite endurance runners adopt
a threshold TID despite this approach considered
more demanding yet less effective for improving
endurance performance4,8. Furthermore, the
documented training practices of elite endurance
runners have been limited to small samples 9–13,
short time periods10,11,13, generalizations of training
distances9,12, and generalizations of training
methods10–14. The conclusions drawn from these
reports are speculative at best, leaving much
unknown about the implementation of IT methods
into the training regime of well-trained runners.
The efficacy of IT to improve parameters of middleto long-distance running performance has been
explored within research, primarily focused on
improving V̇O2max15–17. Research suggests IT to
be superior to CT methods for improving V̇O2max
irrespective of the type of intervals implemented,
however, these conclusions have been reported in
recreationally- to moderately-trained populations15,17.
The few studies conducted on well-trained runners
performing IT interventions to improve VO2max show
inconclusive results 1,18. The efficacy of IT remains
speculative when applied to well-trained middle- to
long-distance runners; not only due to the traininglevel of the athletes included in the studies, but
the design of the IT interventions. IT methods are
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able to increase the total time spent at an elevated
intensity compared to CT methods, thus eliciting
greater adaptations due to the ability to maximally
stress the cardiopulmonary system2,16. This has led
to IT interventions within research primarily focusing
on the physiological responses to IT, with specific
priority placed upon maximizing the time spent near
the intensity of V̇O2max1.
The physiological emphasis placed upon the IT
methods used within scientific literature are at a
discourse with the more performance orientated
approach used by coaches in practice, both as it
relates to the periodization of training intensity and
the IT session structure. Moreover, information
gathered on the IT methods implemented by
coaches are generally incomplete, with IT methods
typically reported during peaking phases of training
and generally in small samples of elite athletes,
meaning a broader and deeper view is required to
fully understand how coaches implement IT. This
disparity in the approach taken by researchers
compared to coaches in practice, and the limited
information on coaching practices, highlights a
clear disconnect exists between the IT methods
implemented within the training regime of welltrained runners in practice and research. Therefore,
the aim of this study was to identify how and why
coaches of well-trained middle- to long-distance
runners implement IT methods.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Experimental approach to the problem
A 5-part, 32-section survey was administered to
middle- to long-distance running coaches (800m
to ultra-distance) to anonymously identify how IT
methods are implemented into the training regimen
of the runners they coach. Coaches of runners,
rather than runners themselves were chosen to
avoid repetition, where several runners in one group
would all complete the survey. The survey was
designed in collaboration with a running coach,
exercise physiologist and an academic with previous
experience of conducting surveys. The survey
was made available on-line via the “Online Survey
platform” for a period of 9-months (February 2019 –
October 2019) to accrue responses internationally.
It was hypothesized that this study would provide
a comprehensive view of the implementation of IT
methods in well-trained middle- to long-distance
runners.
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Participants

RESULTS

Prior to the launch of the survey, the institutional
research ethics committee granted ethical
approval. The survey was distributed online via
social networking websites, public running club/
organization websites, and emails sent to coaches,
clubs and contacts worldwide acquired by the lead
investigator. The title page of the survey included
information on the purpose of the study and outlined
the risks and benefits of participation. Following
the title page, a statement of informed consent was
required to be agreed upon before progressing to
the survey questions. Throughout the data collection
period, the use of online social networking sites
to accrue responses resulted in a total of 35,002
impressions, 653 total engagements, 46 clicks on
the survey URL, and 29 ‘likes’.

Participant demographics

Procedures
The survey contained 5 sections with both fixedresponse and open-ended questions that took 20-30
minutes for respondents to complete. Section one of
the survey identified participant demographics and
section two contained questions relating to the use of
IT methods within the training regimen. Section three
of the survey contained questions relating to the
type and characteristics of the IT methods used. The
fourth section of the survey identified how recovery
from IT sessions was prescribed and implemented,
and the final section contained questions relating
to the reasons why IT methods are included in the
training regimen. Coaches were asked to provide a
general indication of their IT practices in response to
the survey questions irrespective of the competitive
season or climate.

Thirty coaches provided responses to the survey
(29 male, 1 female). The age range and coaching
experience of the respondents are displayed in
Table 1, and the coaching qualifications possessed
are detailed in Table 2. Four of the coaches were
based in the United States of America, 1 in Colombia,
1 in Chile, 1 in the Netherlands, 1 in Australia, and
22 in the United Kingdom. Of the 30 responses,
8 coaches identified as being independent and/
or freelance coaches with no affiliation to specific
running clubs, and 22 coaches identified as being
affiliated with local (n = 18) and national (n = 4)
running clubs. Coaches were asked to detail their
athlete’s best performance times for the events they
coached their athletes in, which are expressed as
a percentage of the 2019 world record, and as the
score achieved in the International Association of
Athletics Federation (IAAF) scoring tables where
applicable (Table 3A). Some respondents indicated
coaching junior athletes (under 17), with these
performance times reported in Table 3B. In addition
to the events and performance times presented in
Table 3A, coaches also reported the performance
times of 7 uncategorized events. Specifically, a
5-mile run (1 Male, 26 min 40 s), 6-mile river run (1
Male, 35 min 24 s), 25km trail run (1 Male, 3 h 2 min
22 s), 70km ultra (1 Male, 9 h 53 min 47 s), 84km
ultra (1 Male, 9 h 10 min 48 s), 85km ultra (1 Male,
15 h 38 min 9 s), and a 120km ultra (1 Female, 26 h
39 min 44 s).

Statistical Analyses
The survey contained both fixed-response and
open-ended questions. Fixed-response questions
generated categorical and ordinal data. Answers
to open-ended questions were analysed according
to methods by Patton 19 by establishing higherorder themes via inductive content analysis using
the qualitative analysis software “NVivo 12”. Higherorder themes were individually established and
then refined until agreement was reached at all
levels of analysis. Agreed higher-order themes then
underwent deductive analysis to confirm all raw data
themes were represented.
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Table 1. Age group, competitive level of athlete, and event distance currently coached by the respondents

Age group
n
Competitive
Level
n
Event Distance

Under 30
2
Non-Competitive
11
Middle
Distance
(800m-3000m)

n

16

31-40
7
Club

41-50
4
County

51-60
7
Regional

61-70
8
National

Over 70
2
International

21
Long Distance
(5000m-half
marathon)
23

15
Marathon

18
Ultra-distance

19
Fell / Trail

12

15

3

2

Respondents detailed coaching more than one competitive level of athlete and event distance

Table 2. Coaching qualifications held by the respondents
Qualification
n
Selected raw data representing responses to this question
EA Event Group Endurance
7
EA Leadership in Running Fitness
5
EA Coach in Running Fitness
5
EA Athletic Coach
4
IAAF Level 2
3
USATF Level 1
3
IAAF Level 4
2
EA Coaching Assistant
2
USATF Level 2
2
IAAF Level 1
1
IAAF Level 5
1
USATF Level 3
1
Other
5
• Physical culture, sports and recreation of Santo Tomás
University Colombia; Running and trail running specialist
• Spanish Swimming Federation Level 3 coach and Spanish
Triathlon Federation Level 3 coach
• USTFCCCA Specialty Certification, Sprints/Hurdles/Relays
• Post-graduate diploma in elite sports coaching and UKA
Level 3 Performance Coach
• Coach from The Netherlands, coached National and International level athletes competing at World Championships
and Olympic Games
Respondents detailed possessing more than one coaching qualification.
*IAAF = International association of athletics federation; EA = England Athletics; USATF = United States of
America Track and Field; USTFCCCA = United States Track and Field Cross Country Coaches Association; UKA = United Kingdom Athletics.
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Table 3A. Best performance times in various events of the athlete’s coaches currently support

Male

Event
400m
800m
1500m
1 mile
3000m
3000m SC
5000m
10000m
15000m
10 miles
Half-MAR
MAR

n
0
6
8
0
1
2
10
9
1
0
8
10

Performance
Percentage of
Time (min:s.ms
2019 WR
or h:min:s)
n/a
n/a
01:54.7 ± 0:06.2
89.1 ± 4.8
03:50.8 ± 0:11.8
91.9 ± 4.7
n/a
n/a
09:15.0†
81.5†
09:07.5 ± 0:31.8
88.1 ± 5.2
17:00.8 ± 03:06.0
77.9 ± 13.2
32:34.8 ± 04:10.6
76.2 ± 18.8
45:29.0†
91.9†
n/a
n/a
01:29:29 ± 10:24.3
74.2 ± 10.2
02:52:04 ± 24:12.2
72.0 ± 10.3

IAAF points

n

n/a
904 ± 164
972 ± 148
n/a
661†
965 ± 130
574 ± 388
784 ± 286
989†
n/a
551 ± 295
567 ± 290

0
4
2
1
2
1
8
6
1
1
4
10

Performance
Time (min:s.ms or
h:min:s)
n/a
02:03.1 ± 0:06.2
04:18.5 ± 0:33.2
05:35.0†
09:46.0 ± 0:12.7
10:05.0†
19:09.1 ± 03:49.6
35:29.0 ± 03:31.0
50:19.0†
01:10:39†
01:16:37 ± 06:03.4
03:02:26 ± 27:48.1

Female
Percentage of
2019 WR

IAAF points

n/a
93.6 ± 4.6
86.6 ± 6.2
75.3†
85.1 ± 1.8
88.5†
77.3 ± 13.7
84.3 ± 7.7
88.1†
71.5†
85.8 ± 6.7
75.6 ± 11.3

n/a
1110 ± 107
989 ± 139
699†
957 ± 39
1083†
767 ± 322
969 ± 163
1105†
645†
995 ± 135
860 ± 237

*3000m SC = 3000m steeplechase; Half-MAR = Half-Marathon; MAR = Marathon; WR = World Record; IAAF = International association of athletics federation
†Standard Deviation not reported as n = 1
Table 3B. Best performance times in various events of the junior athlete’s (under 17) coaches currently support

Event
400m
800m
1500m
5000m

n
0
4
4
1

Junior Male
Performance
Time (min:s.ms)
n/a
01:54.2 ± 0:01.9
03:58.9 ± 0:06.9
14:58.0†

†Standard Deviation not reported as n = 1

n
1
2
2
0
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Types of Interval-training methods used
Of the 30 respondents, 10 indicated they coached
5-6 running sessions per week, with 1-2 of these
most commonly (n = 26) prescribed as intervaltraining sessions (Table 4). Twenty-nine of the 30
respondents prescribed the weekly training volume
using the total training time (n = 14), the total
training distance (n = 14), or both time and distance
depending on the time of the year (n = 1). When
prescribing IT sessions, long work intervals (> 3 min,
> 1500m) and medium work intervals (90 s – 3 min,
500m – 1500m) were used by 29 coaches, and short
work intervals (< 90 s, < 500m) were used by 28
coaches.
For middle- (800m – 3000m), long-distance (5000m
– half marathon), marathon, ultra-marathon, and
fell/trail running events the prescription of IT was
reportedly changed by 20, 19, 11, 3, and 3 coaches,
respectively, depending on the time of year. Very
few coaches (n = 1-5, across all distances) reported
they did not change the prescription of IT methods
depending on the time of year. A subsection of this
question asked coaches to indicate how they altered
their prescription of IT for each event distance.
Responses were content analysed and resulted
in the creation of 9 higher-order themes which are
detailed in Table 5, however not all responses fit
into these themes. The most common alterations
reportedly made by coaches were to increase the
intensity and decrease the duration of the work
intervals as the season progressed from winter to
summer for both middle-distance (800m – 3000m)
and long-distance (5000m – half-marathon) events.
For the alterations that did not fit into the higherorder themes in middle- and long-distance events,
coaches stated that in “winter I use 5k pace”, and
that alterations are “dependent on the race date”.
Regarding marathon events, 5 coaches increased
the intensity and 4 increased the duration of the
Table 4. Number of training sessions coached per week

Running sessions per
week
1-2
3-4
5-6
7-8
9-10
>11

n
7
7
10
2
4
0

The Use of Interval-Training Methods by Coaches of Well-Trained
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work interval as the season progressed from winter
to summer (Table 5). Responses that did not fit into
the higher-order themes provided by coaches that
support athletes in more than one event stated they
“change the length, speed, distance, recovery time
depending on the training method (I use several) and
the periodisation”, and alterations “vary depending
on whether the season focus is XC, road race league
(10k) or half-marathon.”
The most common method used to prescribe the
intensity of the work interval was race pace (n =
9-10), irrespective of the interval type (Figure 1).
The type of interval used dictated the race pace
prescribed, with 800m race pace most frequently
used for short work intervals (SWI) (n = 9), 3000m
race pace most frequently used for medium work
intervals (MWI) (n = 9), and 10000m race pace
most frequently used for long work intervals (LWI)
(n = 11). Respondents using other methods stated
they prescribed the work interval intensity based on
“a percentage of VAM (maximal aerobic speed)”
for SWI, and “speeds that relate to LT4 speeds –
working below, through and above these speeds” for
MWI. For LWI, one coach used “V̇O2max rate”, another
stated they “base the intensity around and just under
athlete’s threshold/10mile to half-marathon pace or
heart rate based”, and one coach stated using “a
combination of goal race pace, perceived exertion
and recommended paces from Daniels’ Running
Formula”20.

Running interval-training sessions per week
0
1-2
3-4
>5
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Table 5. Changes made by coaches to the interval-training prescribed depending on the time of year for each event distance

Interval-training
change
Increase duration
Decrease duration
Increase intensity
Decrease intensity
Increase recovery
Decrease recovery
Increase volume
Decrease volume

Middle distance (800m
- 3000m)
1
11
11
0
4
0
1
9

Long distance (5000m
- half marathon)
3
7
9
2
2
1
0
6

Marathon

Ultra-marathon

Fell/Trail running

4
1
5
1
0
1
1
2

2
0
0
1
0
0
2
0

0
0
1
0
0
1
0
1

Respondents provided more than one reason/way they change the interval-training prescription

Figure 1. Method of intensity prescription used by coaches. HR = Heart Rate; RPE = Rating of Perceived Exertion;
% Max effort = Percentage of maximum effort; PB = Personal Best.
Copyright: © 2021 by the authors. Licensee IUSCA, London, UK. This article is an
open access article distributed under the terms and conditions of the
Creative Commons Attribution (CC BY) license (https:// creativecommons.org/licenses/by/ 4.0/).
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Recovery between work intervals
Active recovery modalities were prescribed
most often (n = 22-26) between work intervals for
all interval types. Slow jogs (n = 20) were most
commonly prescribed between MWI and LWI, with
walks prescribed by 12 coaches between SWI
(Table 6). Coaches that indicated prescribing other
recovery modalities between SWI stated the modality
prescribed “depends on goal of session. Fast
jogs if continuous, walk/slow jog if not” along with
allowing the athlete to self-select. For LWI, coaches
that selected other stated the recovery modality
prescribed “Depends on goal of the workout – may
be long cruise intervals that aren’t difficult, so a fast
jog can be sustained during the recovery. Or these
may be VO2max reps where a slow jog or walk may
be necessary to recover”. The intensity of the active
recovery modality was prescribed using a set time/
distance (n = 8-9) or by allowing the athlete to selfselect the intensity (n = 8) most often between MWI
and LWI, with the intensity not prescribed (n = 7)
between SWI. One coach reported they prescribed
the intensity of the recovery between SWI “based
on full recovery and purpose the intervals sit in the
program”, and another used “pace” to prescribe the
intensity between LWI (Figure 2A). The majority of
respondents prescribed recoveries shorter than the
work interval between LWI (n = 28) and MWI (n =
19). Recovery periods longer than the work interval
were prescribed most commonly (n = 15) between
SWI (Figure 2B).
As part of this question, respondents were asked to
provide reasons for the recovery modality prescribed
for each type of interval. Reasons provided were
content analysed resulting in the creation of 6 higherorder themes which are detailed in Table 7 for short,
medium, and long interval types, however, not all
these fit into the higher-order themes. The reasons
provided for prescribing walks between SWI and
MWI that did not fit into the higher-order themes were
“to allow the athlete to complete session”, “athlete
needs more time to recover so walking works well –

they can sometimes jog too fast on recovery. Focus
of session is doing each individual effort well”, and “I
prefer them not to clean up the lactic (H+) between
runs to improve tolerance”. Reasons for prescribing
slow jogs between SWI, MWI and LWI that did not
fit into the higher-order themes were “To facilitate
the recovery of HR to drop to 125-135bpm before
the next rep”, “Focus of session is a blend of the
effort and the recovery”, “Generally have athletes
recover at marathon pace or slower so they feel
comfortable and associate this pace with lack of
effort”, and “Continuous runs during off-season,
static rest during”. A reason for prescribing fast jogs
between LWI was for “lactate management via float
recovery”. Reasons provided for prescribing other
recovery modalities between SWI and LWI that did
not fit into the higher-order themes included “fast jog
if the workout is continuous – perhaps it becomes
more of an aerobic stimulus (although the reps likely
get slower due to incomplete recovery). Slow jog if
high intensity/speed is the goal.”, and “depends on
goal of the workout – may be long cruise intervals
that aren’t that difficult, so a fast jog can be sustained
during the recovery. Or these may be VO2max
reps where a slow jog or walk may be necessary to
recover”.
Recovery between sets of work intervals
Between sets of work intervals, active recovery
modalities (n = 19-22) of slow jogs (n = 10-16) and
walks (n = 9) were prescribed by respondents most
often for all interval types (Table 6). Coaches that
indicated prescribing other recovery modalities
between sets of work intervals stated the modality
is “self-selected by the athlete” or that the recovery
is “static initially to refuel then into slow jog” for all
interval types. The intensity of the active recovery
modality between sets was most commonly
prescribed using a set/time distance (n = 7-8) or not
at all (n = 8-9) for all interval types (Figure 2C). The
most common recovery time prescribed by coaches
between sets was 2-3 min (n = 8-10) for all interval
types (Figure 2D).

Table 6. Recovery modality prescribed between sets and repetitions of short, medium and long work interval types

Recovery modality prescribed
Active – slow jog
Active – walks
Static
Active – fast jog
Other

Short Work Intervals
Sets
10
9
4
0
5

Reps
10
12
1
0
4

Medium Work Intervals
Sets
Reps
15
20
5
4
2
2
0
1
5
2

Copyright: © 2021 by the authors. Licensee IUSCA, London, UK. This article is an
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Long Work Intervals
Sets
16
5
1
1
5

Reps
20
2
1
4
2
8
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Figure 2. Panel A: Intensity prescription of active recovery modalities between work intervals for short, medium
and long interval-training types. Panel B: Recovery time prescribed between work intervals for short, medium and
long interval-training types. Panel C: Intensity prescription of active recovery modalities between sets of work intervals for short, medium and long interval-training types. Panel D: Recovery time (minutes) prescribed between sets
of work intervals for short, medium and long interval-training types. HR = Heart Rate; RPE = Rating of Perceived
Exertion; % Max effort = Percentage of maximum effort; < interval duration = Recovery duration shorter than the
work interval; > interval duration = Recovery duration longer than the work interval.
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Table 7. Reasons provided for the recovery modality prescribed between short, medium, and long work intervals.

Reason for recovery modality
prescribed
Ensure full recovery
Keep athletes moving
Facilitate lactic acid removal
Maintain aerobic emphasis
Ensure appropriate pacing

SWI
4

1

Static
MWI
2

LWI
1

Active - walk
SWI
MWI
LWI
4
1
2
1
1
3
1
1

Active – slow jog
SWI
MWI
LWI
4
1
1
3
2
5
2
1
4
1
3

Table 8. Typical structure of short, medium and long interval-training sessions prescribed by coaches

Reps

Interval

Sets

Reps

Short

2

5

400m

Medium

2

5

600m

Long

1

6

06:00 min

Work intensity
Max consistent effort (400800m pace)
3km pace (02:30-03:00/
km)
10km pace (03:30-04:00/
km)

Active – fast jog
SWI
MWI
LWI

SWI
1

Other
MWI
1

LWI

1

1

Sets
Rest dura- Rest intention (min)
sity

∑ Work
intervals
(min)

Total duration (min)

Rest duration (min)

Rest intensity

02:00

Walk

04:00

Static

12:30

32:30

02:00

Slow Jog

03:00

Walk

16:30

35:30

02:00

Easy jog

-

-

36:00

46:00
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Figure 3. Panel A: The volume of running performed during only the work intervals for short, medium and long
interval-training sessions. The mean, median, upper and lower quartiles, minimum and maximum distances are
displayed for each type of interval-training session. Panel B: The total volume of running performed throughout the
entire interval-training session for short, medium and long interval-training sessions. The mean, median, upper and
lower quartiles, minimum and maximum distances are displayed for each type of interval-training session.
Table 9. Reasons provided for the type of training method prescribed between consecutive interval-training sessions.

Reason provided
Facilitate and allow recovery
Increase training volume
Increase base endurance with low intensity
Reduce lower limb loading

LIC running
9
6
3

LII running

MIC running
2
2

MII running
1

Strength
training
3
3
1
2

Cross
training
6
5
1
2

Circuit
training
2
2
1

Reasons provided by respondents fit into more than one of the identified higher-order themes.
LIC = Low-intensity continuous; LII = Low-intensity interval; MIC = Moderate-intensity ‘threshold’ continuous; MII = Moderate-intensity ‘threshold’ interval.
Copyright: © 2021 by the authors. Licensee IUSCA, London, UK. This article is an
open access article distributed under the terms and conditions of the
Creative Commons Attribution (CC BY) license (https:// creativecommons.org/licenses/by/ 4.0/).
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Interval-training session structure
The typical structures of short, medium and long IT
sessions are presented in Table 8. The volume of
running performed during only the work intervals
was lowest when using SWI and highest when using
LWI (Figure 3A). Similarly, the total volume of running
performed was greatest during LWI and lowest
during SWI (Figure 3B). In all types of IT sessions,
1000m of the total volume of running was performed
during the rest intervals as active rest.
Time between consecutive Interval-training sessions
The majority of respondents (n = 23) reported leaving
2-3 days between consecutive IT sessions. Training
sessions were prescribed by 27 coaches between
consecutive IT sessions, with only 3 coaches
reporting they do not. The reasons provided by
the 3 coaches for not prescribing training between
consecutive IT sessions were “to allow athlete to
recover”, “to recover mentally and physically”,
and “train on weekly club night, alternate interval/
conditioning sessions with a steady run. This is what
athletes prefer/want”. The type of training prescribed
between consecutive IT sessions most often was
low-intensity continuous running (n = 26), followed
by strength training (n = 15) and cross training (n
= 14). The one coach reporting “other” stated they
prescribed “aquajogging”. A subsection of this
question asked respondents to detail why they
prescribed the reported type of training between
consecutive IT sessions. Content analysis resulted
in the creation of 5 higher-order themes which are
presented in Table 9. Some responses did not fit
into these themes, of which, the most common
reasons provided for all types of training prescribed
between consecutive interval-training sessions were
“to achieve other training adaptations”, “they are the
core of training building, interval is just an element”,
and “all round fitness and development”.
Interval-training session frequency
Twenty-six coaches reported they would not like to
include more IT sessions whereas 4 reported they
would. The reasons provided by the 4 coaches
indicating they would include more IT sessions
into the training regime were; “if I know the correct
prescription I can train better my runners”, “need to
build the athlete’s speed endurance”, “think it would
benefit the group in terms of improving performance,
many of the athletes in the group have different goals”,
and “it depends on the athlete’s training age (i.e.
number of years of training), their ability to recover,
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and their goals (finish the race or post a fast time).
Based on these factors the number of higher intensity
sessions a week will be determined”. Responses
provided by the 26 coaches indicating they would
not include more IT sessions into the training regime
were content analysed with the creation of 7 higherorder themes which are presented in Table 10.
Some of the responses that did not fit into these
broader themes included reasons such as “the
athletes I work with are young, intervals are only part
of the skill set they need to develop”, and “as mainly
long distance runners sessions needs to be more
focused on distance endurance”.
Interval-training methods to improve performance
The majority of respondents (n = 19) indicated they
believed IT methods improve performance more
than other training methods such as continuous
training or threshold training, with 9 indicating they
believed IT methods improve performance the
same as other training methods, and 2 respondents
indicated they were unsure. The reasons provided by
the 9 coaches who answered “the same” led to two
higher-order themes being identified, with 7 answers
fitting into the first theme: “necessary to incorporate
other training methods”, and 3 fitting into the second
theme: “need volume at lower intensities”. For the
coaches who answered “more”, 5 higher-order
themes were identified which are presented in Table
11. Several responses could not be associated with
these higher order themes and included reasons
such as “it depends on the capabilities that the
athlete needs to develop”, “works varied energy
systems, drives focus on form and technique”, and
“the interval workouts are completed in a group
setting, there is the social aspect to them and they
keep the athletes motivated and focussed for the
competitions ahead”.
Table 10. Reasons provided by respondents for not
wanting to include more interval-training sessions
into the training regime.
Reason provided
n
Perform enough already
11
Risk of injury
6
Recovery is required
4
Include other training methods
3
Risk of overtraining
3
Increase running volume
2
Reasons provided by respondents fit into more than
one of the identified higher-order themes.
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Table 11. Reasons provided by respondents for why they believe interval-training methods improve performance more than other training methods.

Reason provided
Increases training volume at high intensities
Greater physiological adaptations
Personal experience
Research

n
9
8
3
2

Reasons provided by respondents fit into more than one of the identified higher-order
themes.

Figure 4. Aspects of physical fitness respondents indicated they are targeting when using short, medium and
long work intervals. Respondents indicated targeting more than one aspect of physical fitness for each interval
type.

Copyright: © 2021 by the authors. Licensee IUSCA, London, UK. This article is an
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Aspects of physical fitness
Coaches were asked to select what aspects of physical fitness they believed they were targeting when
using short, medium and long work intervals. The
majority of respondents selected they were targeting
running mechanics (n = 23) when using SWI, whereas the majority of respondents selected they were
targeting aerobic endurance (n = 28) when using
LWI. For MWI, the majority of respondents selected
they were targeting aerobic endurance (n = 19), lactate tolerance (n = 18), running economy (n = 18),
running mechanics (n = 17), and aerobic power (n =
17). One respondent selected “Other” for MWI and
stated “I only use this range for athletes that are not
used to intervals to get used to the concept, then no
more” (Figure 4).
Implementing Interval-training into the program
The majority of respondents indicated they do not
change the prescription of IT depending on the sex
of the athlete (n = 22), with only 7 indicating they
do. Explanations for how respondents altered their
IT depending on sex led to 3 higher-order themes
being identified. Two explanations fit into the first
theme: “accounting for the menstrual cycle”, 3 fit
into the second theme: “increased running volume
for females”, and 3 fit into the third theme: “miscellaneous”, which were “Reps and sets and recoveries
would be different for boys”, “Each interval session
is different for boys”, and “With women I go more off
of time running for their intervals instead of distance.
For the guys I understand their time running but I’m
not going to provide my guys and girls the same
exact workout based off of distance with the same
recovery because that can have my guys running
for 3:00 min and my girls running for 4:15 minutes”.
Twenty-one respondents indicated there was
nothing unique about the way they prescribed IT,
whereas 8 indicated their prescription was unique.
Explanations provided by the 8 respondents who indicated their prescription was unique were; “I prefer
to use multi-pace and not the same distance within
a session”, “Grounded in scientific studies and does
not follow coaching dogma, not ‘unique’ but rare”, “I
would only prescribe interval-training provided the
athlete has a base of mileage completed inclusive of
slow, steady, threshold pace over a preparation period e.g. 5 weeks at start of prep for cross country”,
“Less intense for younger athletes”, “Some unlimited number of efforts for 10k+ athletes”, “The way it
is implemented in the macrocycle, each mesocycle
(and each athlete) needs a different approach of in-
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terval work”, “Must be based on the athlete’s current ability, goals and injury history”, and “Making
use of power meters with some athletes and power
duration curves to have really defined bespoke targets. Learning from other sports (cycling) which is
far more bespoke than standard intervals and utilize
WKO5 software”.
Gaining knowledge of Interval-training methods
The majority of coaches indicated they learnt about
IT methods from their own training (n = 23), books
(n = 23), coaching courses and workshops (n =
21), and scientific journals (n = 21); with 3 coaches stating they learnt from “physiologists”, “graduate school mentor”, and “own knowledge/experience with athletes”. Respondents ranked scientific
journals (39%), coaching courses and workshops
(38%), and books (32%), to be their most important
sources of education. In contrast, 43% of respondents ranked friends and club mates as their least important sources of education.
Twenty-four coaches indicated they would like to
learn more about IT methods in middle to long-distance running whereas 5 indicated they would not.
The 24 respondents provided details relating to what
they would like to know leading to five higher-order
themes being identified, which are presented in Table 12. Some responses did not fit into these higher-order themes, with coaches stating they would
like to learn more about “how to design better developmental progressions for specific distances”, “different patterns, posture sessions” and one coach
stating “way too many questions to type here. We
really know very little. Almost every question still has
uncertain answers”.
To obtain further information about IT methods, 26
respondents indicated they knew how to obtain
this information, however, 4 respondents indicated
they did not. The majority of respondents indicated
they would obtain further information from coaching
courses and workshops (n = 20), books (n = 20),
and scientific journals (n = 19), with one coach stating they would “ask a coach of elite athletes if they
had the opportunity”.
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Table 12. Higher-order themes and representative raw
data of what coaches would like to learn about interval-training methods.

Higher-order theme
Latest research and new ideas
Continuous education
Periodisation of interval-training
Other coaches' use of interval-training

n
6
5
4
3

DISCUSSION
The aim of this study was to identify how coaches
of well-trained middle- to long-distance runners implement and prescribe interval-training. IT methods
were prescribed year-round by the coaches surveyed here, for 1-2 sessions of the 5-6 training sessions coached per week, irrespective of the event
distance. As part of the training regime, coaches
utilized a combination of short (< 90 s, < 500m), medium (90 s – 3 min, 500m – 1500m), and long (> 3
min, > 1500m) work intervals for all event distances.
Furthermore, this study is able to report for the first
time the typical structure of each type of IT session
prescribed by coaches with specific detail of the
sets, repetitions, recovery times, intensity, and total
volume used.
Over the 9-month period, 30 coaches provided responses to the survey, which is a relatively large
sample size for a study examining coaching practices of well-trained middle- to long-distance runners.
The use of social networking sites to accrue responses generated over 35,000 impressions, however, the response total of 30 does not reflect such
engagement. This perhaps indicates coaches were
reluctant to share their practices12, were unable to
answer the questions within the survey, or did not
have the time to complete the survey, although this
remains speculative. Previous surveys have reported 2021, 2322, and 3223 responses from sport scientists and strength and conditioning (S&C) coaches
supporting elite-level sports teams, however these
were related to general S&C practices rather than
specific aspects of training. Similarly, surveys of
well-trained endurance runners have reported total responses of 3713, 3012, and 93, of which only 16
were classed as elite runners14. The runners themselves rather than coaches, provided the responses
in the aforementioned studies; therefore, the training
performed might not be representative of the training prescribed24. A survey of coaches of competitive
distance runners (800m to marathon) reported a total of 123 responses24, however, this was focused

on the periodization of training over a season and
not the use of IT methods as in the present study.
The competitive level of athletes coached by respondents most commonly supported in this study
were club-, regional- and national-level runners,
with the best performance times for various events
within 8-28% and 6-28% of the 2019 World records
for male and female athletes, respectively. The data
presented are therefore reflective of the IT practices prescribed by coaches of well-trained middle- to
long-distance runners.
Irrespective of the event distance athletes were training for, coaches prescribed long, medium, and short
work intervals, with 80% of coaches periodizing the
type of work interval throughout the year. Specifically, these coaches prescribed shorter, higher-intensity work intervals as the season progressed from the
winter to summer for both middle- and long-distance
events. This supports previous findings, reporting
coaches prescribed training decreasing in volume
and increasing in intensity as the competition date
approached24. Similarly, more recent studies have
reported endurance runners placed a greater emphasis on shorter, higher-intensity work intervals as
the competition date approached12,13. The inclusion
of IT emphasizing high-intensity, short work intervals
during a taper has been correlated with greater endurance performance13. For middle-distance runners however, the work intensity used was not faster than race pace, whereas for long-distance and
marathon runners, work intensities were greater than
race pace, which is perhaps a product of the vast
differences in race paces of these events. Previously, Kurz et al. (2000) also reported that more IT performed per week during the peaking phase correlated to a better competition performance in Division
1 NCAA cross-country runners. The intensities used
during these IT sessions were not reported, however, the total miles run per week and the longest
run performed during this peaking phase were lower, along with more rest days taken per week compared with other phases. This perhaps indicates the
IT sessions consisted of lower running volumes at
higher intensities, therefore requiring more recovery
between sessions to be able to adapt and perform
the repetitions at the prescribed intensities; due to
the greater musculoskeletal and cardiorespiratory
demand of performing high-intensity intervals7,25.
The use of race-pace was the most commonly reported method to prescribe the intensity of all types of
work intervals. The race-pace prescribed however,
was dependent upon the type of work interval, with
800m, 3000m, and 10000m race-paces most wide-
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ly used for short, medium, and long work intervals,
respectively. Coaches selected ‘aerobic endurance’
as the physical aspect they were attempting to develop using LWI of 6 min at 10000m race-pace, accumulating a total of 36 min at this pace. The physiological intensity of 10000m race-pace has been
shown to be approximately 90-95% of the velocity
at V̇O2max (vV̇O2max) 3, falling into the suggested
optimal intensity range of 90-100% V̇O2max within research to improve V̇O2max and the maximal steady
state (MSS)1,2,7,16. In well-trained runners, the lower
limit of this range is close to, or slightly above MSS
26, which might not provide the stimulus required
to elicit improvements in V̇O2max2,7. Supporting this,
10000m race-pace has been reportedly used during
threshold, tempo run, and LWI (1000 – 5000m) training sessions in elite-level and world-class long distance runners, with the intensity equating to approximately 82-92% HRmax27,28. Recent observations have
reported that elite marathon runners perform continuous tempo runs and high-volume LWI sessions
(e.g. 25-30 x 400m, 10-15 x 1000m) at 10000m race
pace to develop MSS so a high fraction of VO2max can
be sustained29. Improvements in V̇O2max using this
intensity would rely on the presence of a V̇O2 slow
component which does not occur in well-trained runners, rather a V̇O2 steady state is achieved 26. The
use of 10000m race-pace is therefore suited to improving MSS rather than V̇O2max due to this intensity
being at the lower end of the suggested optimal intensity range for V̇O2max improvements, with much of
the evidence to support this suggestion arising from
studies in lesser-trained populations1,2,7. The high
volume of running performed during LWI sessions
is perhaps due to this race pace being synonymous
with MSS, allowing coaches to prescribe high running volumes at this intensity without the fatigue associated with IT at high speeds and intensities25,30.
The structure of the LWI prescribed by coaches
appears to be in agreement with research suggestions to effectively develop ‘aerobic endurance’, with
high running volumes able to be performed due to
10000m race-pace being relatively sustainable for
these runners.
For medium work intervals (MWI) coaches selected
‘aerobic endurance’ and ‘lactate tolerance’ as the
physical aspects they were attempting to develop.
The prescription of 3000m race-pace for MWI has
been shown to be approximately 100% vV̇O2max 3,31,
with the majority of coaches prescribing 400 – 800m
(~90 - 120 s) work intervals at a work: rest ratio of
approximately 1:1. This prescription might not be
sufficient to provide the physiological stimulus necessary to elicit the cardiorespiratory adaptations
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associated with improvements in V̇O2max and MSS
due to the limited time accumulated at this intensity, especially considering the prescribed work: rest
ratio18. For the development of ‘lactate tolerance’,
the prescribed work duration is representative of
anaerobic ‘speed-endurance maintenance’ training protocols32, however the work intensity and rest
prescribed are respectively lower and shorter than
that typically used in research. Moreover, coaches
prescribed slow jogs and walks between repetitions and sets, respectively, which they stated was
to “ensure full recovery” whilst also “maintaining an
aerobic emphasis” throughout the session. By contrast, research protocols prescribe static recoveries
which can alter the physiological response due to
differences in oxygen kinetics when using active recoveries compared to static recoveries33. The use of
active recoveries maintains a greater HR and VO2,
increasing the contribution from aerobic metabolism that facilitates the removal of blood lactate in
comparison to static recoveries34. The use of static
recoveries during ‘speed-endurance maintenance’
training perhaps increases the anaerobic contribution, limiting the metabolism and transport of [BLa
] between work intervals providing a greater stimulus for increasing ‘lactate tolerance’. Furthermore,
‘speed-endurance maintenance’ training protocols
have been suggested to increase Na+,K+ ATPase
pump activity, helping to maintain the membrane
potential that would otherwise depolarize due to the
loss of K+ from the contracting muscle cells contributing to fatigue32. Such adaptations contribute to a
greater capacity to repeat and maintain high-intensity work bouts, facilitating the development of ‘lactate
tolerance’32. Such discrepancies between research
suggestions and the MWI prescribed by the coaches here could be attributed to coaches attempting to
develop multiple physiological aspects at once due
to the practical time constraints they find themselves
under that are not apparent in research, although
this remains speculative.
Short work intervals (SWI) were prescribed at a maximum consistent effort (approximately < 800m pace,
115-130% VO2max31) over 400m, with a work: rest
ratio of approximately 1:3. Coaches selected ‘running economy’, ‘running mechanics’, and ‘anaerobic endurance’ as the physical aspects they were
attempting to develop with SWI. The SWI prescribed
by coaches might not be as effective as those used
in research to improve running economy (RE), as
supramaximal intervals appear to be effective only
during uphill protocols to stimulate neuromuscular
adaptations39, and cardiopulmonary adaptations effectively stimulated using LWI at intensities ≤ 100%
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vVO2max35–37. These research findings were reported
during short-term interventions (6 weeks), whereas
the SWI prescribed by coaches are over longer-term
interventions (> 6 weeks) throughout a season and
in combination with other training modalities. Such
differences could contribute to the disparity between
research recommendations and the SWI prescribed
by coaches as acute changes in RE might not have
occurred whereas longer-term interventions (> 6
weeks) might have resulted in chronic changes
in RE. Similarly, the coaches here prescribe lower
work intensities than the near maximal intensity efforts (≥130% vV̇O2max) indicated by research to be
effective for developing ‘anaerobic endurance’3,32.
Such intensities have been shown to tax the capacity of phosphagen and glycolytic energy systems,
stimulating the enzymatic adaptations necessary
to improve ‘anaerobic endurance’32,38, along with
performance improvements of 3-5% in 3000m and
10000m running trials39, and 40km cycling trials40
following 4-9 weeks of speed-endurance training
in well-trained runners and cyclists. The maximum
consistent intensity prescribed by coaches might
not effectively tax the capacity of anaerobic pathways to therefore increase ‘anaerobic endurance’,
despite similar work: rest ratios and work interval
durations (~75 s) as those used in research. Rather,
the lower intensities paired with rest durations 3-fold
the work duration perhaps provides more of an
aerobic training stimulus. Coaches stated that the
prescribed recovery durations were to ensure a full
recovery was achieved between repetitions so that
work intervals could be performed at the prescribed
intensity every time. By contrast, protocols recommended in research improve ‘anaerobic endurance’
by gradually accumulating fatigue throughout the
session to improve the ability to sustain intense exercise32. These high intensity protocols require repeated high velocity running with limited recovery
that relies on the recruitment of larger, more fatigable motor-units and muscle fibres to generate the
higher forces to accelerate mass41, in addition to a
greater anaerobic contribution7. As a result, the increased metabolic and neuromuscular demand can
lead to a loss of running form limiting the volume of
high-intensity running able to be sustained within a
single session, along with the ability to maintain the
high volumes of training typically performed by welltrained runners3,4,25 due to the increased recovery
time required7,30,42. The need for increased recovery
times when performing interval-training at the high
intensities used in research is supported by the
abovementioned studies reducing the total training
volume by up to 30%39,40. Maintaining a certain volume of aerobic training was acknowledged as a key

part of the training regime, as too great a reduction
in volume can negatively affect performance improvements in well-trained endurance athletes39,40,43.
This perhaps contributes to the lower intensities and
longer recoveries of the SWI prescribed by coaches,
so that additional training sessions targeting other
aspects of physical fitness can be performed alongside IT sessions, without the risk of overtraining35.
These ‘effective’ research recommendations are
typically reported following controlled training interventions, where no additional training is performed, or concurrent training is controlled to limit
its effects on dependent variables. In addition, research interventions are typically performed in 4-8
week training blocks with 3-4 IT sessions performed
per week3,4,16,35. In contrast, training sessions prescribed by coaches are targeted at improving various aspects of physical fitness, typically performed
concurrently as part of a training meso- and macrocycle for the holistic development of the middleto long-distance runner. The coaches in this study
indicated they prescribe 1-2 IT sessions per week,
with such sessions performed year-round. The reduced session frequency prescribed in practice is
most likely attributable to the recovery-time required
between IT sessions so these can be performed at
the prescribed intensities; whilst also accounting for
the stress imposed from additional training25,35. Within scientific literature however, IT protocols prioritize
maximizing the time spent at certain physiological
intensities and thresholds, with little regard for the
stress imposed when performing such sessions, the
recovery required to be able to perform at these high
intensities, and the stress accumulated from additional training7. Furthermore, the logistical and practical constraints placed upon coaches that are not
apparent in research limit the time available to develop one particular aspect of physical performance
at a time. Rather, coaches are faced with the realities of programming training into the daily lives and
routines of their athletes whilst also accounting for
competition dates, resulting in training prescriptions
that are at a discourse with research suggestions,
but perhaps effective in the holistic preparation of
the athlete to perform in competition.
To improve performance, most coaches believed
IT methods were more effective than other methods
such as continuous or threshold training; due to an
increased volume of training performed at higher intensities eliciting greater physiological adaptations.
These beliefs are supported by research, with greater physiological and performance improvements
reported following IT interventions in comparison
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to continuous-training interventions15,17,44. Despite
the greater improvements from interval-training, the
coaches in this survey stated they would not implement more IT into the training regime as enough
is performed already and performing more can increase the risk of injury. This statement highlights
the need for coaches to appropriately manage the
volume of IT performed within the overall training
programme so that the risk of injury and overtraining
is minimised. Protocols designed and studied in research do not have to consider these practicalities,
meaning they might not be appropriate to implement
within a holistic training regime as the demands of
performing such sessions could adversely affect the
ability to perform additional training. Supporting this
notion, markers of overtraining were reported when
the number of IT sessions was increased from 1 to
3 sessions per week for 4 weeks, despite the total
running volume remaining the same throughout38.
Interestingly, only 7 of the 29 coaches altered their
prescription of IT depending on the sex of the athlete, despite evidence indicating females display an
increased fatigue resistance, improved recovery,
and higher cardiovascular strain compared to males
during IT protocols 45–47. The alterations reportedly
made by the coaches in this survey were to either
increase the running volume for females or to account for the menstrual cycle. Recent research has
indicated that the menstrual cycle can affect cardiorespiratory responses and in turn adaptations to
IT 48,49. Such differences between sexes perhaps
warrants greater consideration when coaches prescribe IT sessions, although it is acknowledged that
a lack of research currently exists for coaches to
make evidence-based alterations.
A novel finding of this study is that coaches indicated they learnt about IT methods primarily from their
own training and coaching books. When asked to
rank the value of their sources of education however, scientific literature, coaching courses and workshops, and books were ranked as the most valuable
by 39%, 38%, and 32% of coaches respectively. Despite scientific literature being ranked as the most
valuable, the IT sessions prescribed by coaches
differ to research suggestions. Moreover, books,
coaching courses and workshops are typically informed by research literature further raising the
question of why differences between research recommendations and what is prescribed in practice
are present. As coaches indicated their own training
to be their primary source of education, a combination of this and research recommendations perhaps
inform their IT prescription, contributing to the dif-
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ferences between research and practice, although
this remains speculative. Interestingly, coaches indicated they would like to learn more about the latest
research and new ideas of prescribing IT methods,
with the majority stating they would obtain this information from books, coaching courses and workshops, and scientific journals.
CONCLUSION
This survey presents a novel insight into the interval-training practices of the coaches of well-trained
runners, with the IT sessions typically prescribed
consisting of lower intensities, longer recoveries and
lower total running volumes than those in research.
This is despite coaches indicating scientific journals
to be their most valued source of information, highlighting the disconnect between IT protocols that
are appropriate to be implemented in practice and
those recommended in scientific literature. Another
key finding from this survey was that coaches understand and recognise the advantages of IT; however,
they prescribe IT sessions that can be completed at
the desired volume and intensity without adversely
affecting the ability to perform other sessions within
the overall training programme. The development of
other aspects of physical fitness using other training methods is one of the several practical considerations coaches have to take into account when
prescribing IT that are not apparent when designing research studies. Using the responses from the
coaches here, research studies can be designed
with improved ecological validity to increase the
understanding of the effects of IT in well-trained
runners. Such studies should be disseminated via
books or coaching courses and workshops, in addition to peer-reviewed publications so that novel findings can be accessed by coaches. This could present more opportunities for collaboration between
researchers and coaches of well-trained runners for
future research, thereby providing ecologically valid
conclusions and recommendations that will better
inform coaching practice.
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